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January 2021   E-mail Bulletin 
Martha Woodward, 1st VP, woodward@marshall.edu 
Wendy Thomas, 2nd VP, wxthomas@frontier.com
JANUARY 11TH LEAGUE MEETING 
A general membership meeting of the LWV of the Huntington Area will 
be held on January 11, 2021 at 7:00 pm via Zoom with the proposed 
LWVWV Concurrence on Rank Choice Voting as the primary topic of 
discussion.  If you are a member and have not already received the initial 
Zoom Invitation or are a non-member and interested in attending to 
learn more avout RCV, you mayt email Nyoka Baker Chapman at 
Nyokab@gmail.com  
 
Nancy Ulrich and Julie Archer did an excellent Job on this project.  There are many good videos out there 
on Rank Choice Voting.  See https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7gZPEeOh1I&t=37s
ELECTION RESULTS AND THE UPCOMING WV LEGISLATURE 
Many of us League members are anxious to start working on promoting our 
favorite legislation.  However, since the upcoming Legislature has yet to be 
sworn in and won’t be organized until about Jan. 13, 2021, it is too early for 
the LWV Huntington Area to provide you with much information.   As soon 
as the Legislature finishes assigning committees, the Legislature’s Office of 
Reference and Information will quickly post it on-line and the League will 
provide you with the info you seek.  Until then, you can find info about the 
legislature at https://www.wvlegislature.gov  You may also contact their 
office by phone at 1-877-565-3447 or 304-347-4836.  The Legislature starts Feb. 10, 2021. 
 
While waiting for February, you may want to browse the official election results at the WV Secretary of 
State’s office.  They have posted, on-line, the official results of the Nov. 3, 2020 General Election, certified 
on Nov. 30, 2020.  To view this, go to: https:>//sos.wv.gov click on the “Elections” link, then on “Election 
Data”, then “Historical Elections,” then on “Election Results (2020) General Election.”  That will then 
direct you to the webpage:  https://results.enr.clarityelections.com  
 
Once the official results are available, the LWV Huntington plans to create a Guide to the WV Legislature 
and an electronic brochure Public Officials.  These will be sent to LWV members ASAP, probably in 
February. 
 
   
Eighth Annual Shale & Public Health Conference, November 17 & 18, 2020 
SHALE AND PUBLIC HEALTH CONFERENCE REPORT  nb chapman 
Get the 90 page Resource guide (PDF) here if you would like to download. https://www.shalepalwv.org   
 
The two-day Shale and Public Health Conference hosted doctorate level presentations explaining the 
ongoing health problems caused by the petrochemical industry.  Statistics have already proven that the 
health risks of living in proximity to conventional and non-conventional natural gas wells and companion 
ethane cracker plants are a fact.  Maps and real time views of cracker plant facilities and fracking sites, 
some as seen from space, provided evidence of the disastrous realities of how the industry has managed 
to grow under the radar of the general public.  Use of graphs derived from specific statistical formulas 
regarding health data drew undeniable conclusions.  
 
Ethane Cracker plants (plastic producing facilities) emit hazardous amounts of benzene, formaldehyde 
and toluene, as well as volatile organic compounds, particulate matter, nitrogen oxide and carbon 
dioxide.  Workers employed at sites and those living in nearby communities are at higher risk of 
neurological problems, respiratory disease, hormone disruption, premature births and birth defects, 
asthma, cardiovascular disease and cancer.  Attention was brought to the fact that sites elected by this 
industry are almost exclusively in areas that are economically challenged and were more tolerated 
though problems existed.   Complaints statistically rose in volume in areas where the average income 
and education was higher.  The dissemination of information appears to be our best hope in addressing 
the proliferation of the petrochemical industry. The sub issues surrounding the industry are vast and 
invasive to the well-being of families and communities who live near fracking wells and cracker 
plants.   Depending on how the winds blow, dispersion proves that living at distances that one may think 
are protected from exposures in reality may not be safe.  
 
That the Appalachian Storage Hub is still on the table continues to be problematic to those who reside 
near proposed sites along the Ohio River.  The status of ASH's  progress is now pending,   
https://ohvec.org/appalachian-storage-hub-petrochemical-complex/  
https://chemweek.com/CW/Search/Search?searchFor=appalachian+storage+hub   
Industry internal news and sponsored events make clear that corporate plans for the future of natural 
gas are not going away.  
https://reutersevents.com/events/northeast/, https://www.appastorage.com/presentations/    
 
Though media sources report a decline in the petrochemical gas extraction industry, noting 200 
bankruptcies accounting for roughly $150 billion in debt, the business forges on, perhaps propped up  
by restructuring and loans.  At this time the amount of money it will take to complete environmental 
cleanups and pay for damages caused to individuals and families remain to be calculated.  The War on 
Coal was won by the rising dominance of the Petrochemical Industry in WV.  More deadly to global 
warming due to the vast amounts of methane produced by natural gas extraction and more hazardous 
to water tables due to the chemical cocktails used for drilling and unchecked contamination by waste 
water storage issues and nearby water cache contamination, this industry is unworthy of governmental 
subsidies.  The numbers have proven that this industry has not slowed the decline of jobs or the 
exodus of citizens from WV.  Concise scientific evidence of the adverse impacts of this industry are 
overwhelming.  There is difficulty in understanding why regulatory standards would be reduced, tax 
incentives created, and political support made for such when so many clean renewable energy 
possibilities exist.  Lobbying efforts by the petrochemical industry will no doubt continue to 
court lawmakers into thinking otherwise, yet, we know that genuine business growth can only come 
when WV can be acknowledged as an environmentally desirable place to live and work. 
  
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/economy/reports/2020/07/31/488320/feds-oil-gas-bailout-




https://dep.wv.gov/oil-and-gas/Horizontal-Permits/Pages/default.aspx   






WATER, A DROP OF HOPE  nb chapman 
 
For all that you do, Thank You WV Rivers Coalition! 
Legislative Rulemaking Committee Votes to Weaken Water Quality Standards 
https://wvrivers.org/2020/12/wqsupdate-2/ 
 
As you can see this rule had more public interest and participation than any other the committee had 
reviewed.  Every effort made to work with other organizations that are working toward the same goals 
as our LWV platform is important. 
 
Although the decision by recent vote has placed WV water quality standards on the backburner, the fact 
that water is now being traded as a commodity, just like gold and oil, should earn our WV Water a bit 
more respect going into the Feb legislative session.  The price of a gallon of clean water should prove 
competitive and give more reason than ever to keep it clean.  As hydrogen is a renewable energy source 
derived from separating H from H2O we have another reason to understand water's powerful role in a  
sustainable future.  Water is life and clean water is the security of our future.   
https://dep.wv.gov/howdoi/Pages/dwwm.aspx See resources here that address Water Quality issues.  
https://phys.org/news/2019-10-method-hydrogen-efficiently-capture-renewable.html 
https://www.energy.gov/eere/about-office-energy-efficiency-and-renewable-energy 
https://www.energy.gov/search/site/hydrogen    
https://e360.yale.edu/digest/wall-street-begins-trading-water-futures-as-a-commodity 
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/water-futures-to-trade-on-wall-street-first-time-
ever-2020-12-1029870836   
 
Thank you to LWV WV President Jonathan Rosenbaum for alerting us to the fact that water is now being 
traded as a commodity. 
 
THANK YOU, FRIENDS OF HUNTINGTON AREA LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS 
Our finance drive was successful this year, thanks to many special 
friends.  Contributions help us continue to share information on voting 
and important issues throughout the year.  For instance, join us in an 
online meeting on January 11th at 7:00 p.m., to learn about Ranked 
Choice Voting, a method that provides a way to ensure that elected 
officials receive a majority of votes.  
 
Donors as well as members receive this periodic newsletter full of information and news about meetings 
on many kinds.  If you would like to join our online events, please send your email address to Betty 
Barrett, bettybarrett356@gmail.com  We will be sure you receive the link to connect with us. 
 
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS! 
A warm welcome to new League members, Julia Morgan and Eve Marcum-Atkinson. 
 
    
 
THE NATIONAL POPULAR VOTE: VIRTUAL CONFERENCE 11/19   by nb chapman 




• A bi-partisan Coalition for One Person, One Vote and a 50-State Presidential Campaign 
• Colorado 2020 Ballot Measure 
• Path to 270 by 2024 
• Organizing to Win 
 
The National Popular Vote is an agreement (Compact) between states to commit their electors to the 
winner of the national popular vote for president.  270 by 2024 is the goal.   With 15 states and the 
District of Columbia already in agreement with 196 electoral votes committed, only 74 more votes 
are needed for the National Popular Vote to go into effect.  For a further explanation in a nutshell, see 
the brief video and more here:  https://www.nationalpopularvote.com  
 
Presenters from both sides of the aisle were on board for the conference.  Dr. John R. Koza, the originator 
of the National Popular Vote movement presented.  As well, what a pleasure to find that Michael Steele 
was one of the participating speakers. Bipartisanship, respect and cooperation were evident at the core 
of this effort.  West Virginia's 5 electors have not yet been committed to the National Popular Vote 
agreement.  Though WV SB 4575 (Summary: Implementing The Agreement Among the States to Elect 
the President and Vice President by National Popular Vote) was introduced January 28, 2020 by WV 
Delegate Barbara Fleishauer,(Status of HB 4575  co sponsors and PDF at site) the bill did not move past 
the House Judiciary.  Yet, based on the WV Supreme Court of Appeals decision in favor 
of  districting based on 'one person one vote' (State of WV ex rel. Cooper vs. Tennant, filed 2/13/12) 
http://www.courtswv.gov/supreme-court/docs/spring2012/11-1405and11-1447.pdf to determine the 
drawing of voting districts, one would think that this bill would have been more readily accepted 
as the National Popular Vote is based on the same rule.  
https://www.law.cornell.edu/wex/one-person_one-vote_rule# 
  














State sizes based on campaign events in 2016 
This excerpt was taken from the National Popular Vote website; please read in full 
here:  https://www.nationalpopularvote.com/written-explanation State winner-take-all statutes 
adversely affect governance. “Battleground” states receive 7% more federal grants than “spectator” 
states, twice as many presidential disaster declarations, more Superfund enforcement exemptions, and 
more No Child Left Behind exemptions. Also, because of state winner-take-all statutes, five of our 45 
Presidents have come into office without having won the most popular votes nationwide.  The 2000 and 
2016 elections are the most recent examples of elections in which a second-place candidate won the 
White House.  Near-misses are also common under the current state-by-state winner-take-all method 
of awarding electoral votes.  A shift of 59,393 votes in Ohio in 2004 would have elected John Kerry 
despite President Bush’s nationwide lead of over 3,000,000 votes.  
 
*That a Voter in WV is just as important as one in FL or PA is logical and lawful based on one person one 
vote representation.  Making Candidates honor all states equally in the voting process, not just 
Battleground States could bring more attention to actual issues, not rhetorical drama to influence 





The League of Women Voters is a non-partisan organization that neither supports nor 
opposes candidates or parties. Membership is open to anyone of voting age. Dues are 
free for full time students, $50 for an individual, and $75 for two persons in a 
household.  Send your check to Patricia Scarr, 16 Nancy Lane, Barboursville, WV 
25504. 
 
